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MED NEWS 

HEADLINES FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN 

 

 

Politics 

 

The end of political ideology – Saviour Rizzo (Times of Malta) 

There is very little policy difference between the two main political parties. Read more here.  

 

Greeks and Cypriots Least Prepared to Blame Russia for War: EU Survey (Greek 

Reporter)  

Greeks and Cypriots are the least prepared among all Europeans to put the blame solely on 

Russia for the war in Ukraine, according to a Europe-wide survey conducted by Eurostat, the 

statistical body of the EU. Read more here. 

 

Turkey’s Senkaya Bus (Aljazeera) 

A local bus driving through mountains reveals the remote lives, communities, and environments 

of eastern Turkey. Read more here.  

 

Cairo releases dozens of activists, calls for dialogue with political opposition (Al-monitor)  

Egyptian President Abdul Fattah Al-Sisi has called for a national dialogue with opposition 

groups. Read more here.  

 

 

 

Environment  

 

 

Greece to face EU court over protected areas (Ekathimerini)  

Greece is facing a new referral to the European Union’s Court of Justice over improper care of 

protected areas. Read more here.  

 

 

 

 

https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/the-end-of-political-ideology-saviour-rizzo.951400
https://greekreporter.com/2022/05/06/greeks-cypriots-least-prepared-blame-russia-survey/
https://www.aljazeera.com/program/al-jazeera-world/2022/4/27/turkeys-senkaya-bus
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/04/cairo-releases-dozens-activists-calls-dialogue-political-opposition
https://www.ekathimerini.com/news/1182896/greece-to-face-eu-court-over-protected-areas/
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Mediterranean Turning into Tropical Sea, WWF Warns (Greek Reporter) 

The Mediterranean is turning into a tropical sea due to rising global temperatures, the 

Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) warned in a report published recently. Read more here.  

 

Spanish consumers will pay the gas-price cap bill, minister says (Euronews) 

Spanish consumers and businesses will end up paying the cost of a temporary cap on the 

wholesale price of natural gas, Energy and Environment Minister Teresa Ribera said on 

Wednesday. Read more here.  

 

Water scarcity in Jordan threatens nature reserve of rare Arabian gazelle (Al-monitor) 

Water collection and a lack of available supplies are putting nature reserves in the east of the 

country under increasing pressure. Read more here.  

 

 

 

Culture & Archeology 

 

 

 

Canaanite Sculpture Dating Back to 2500 BC Discovered in Gaza (Palestinechronicle) 

A farmer found on Monday a Canaanite sculpture dating back to about 2500 BC, while he 

was cultivating his land, in the city of Khan Yunis, in the southern Gaza Strip, the Palestinian 

official news agency WAFA reported. Read more here.  

 

Ancient temple to Zeus uncovered in Sinai (Egypt) 

Egyptian archeologists have unearthed the ruins of a Roman temple dedicated to Zeus in the 

Sinai Peninsula, continuing excavation work that first began in the early 20th century. Read 

more here.  

 

Do you know ancient Libya? (Kawa-News) 

Despite its classification as a Unesco World Heritage Site, Libya's ancient heritage remains 

unknown to the general public. This is certainly due to the war, which in recent years has 

tarnished the image of this North African country. However, its Greco-Roman vestiges, of a 

stunning beauty, show another facet: that of a fertile territory, prized by the emperors. Zoom on 

ancient Libya. Read more here. 

 

Ancient Roman pottery workshop discovered in Egypt (The Jerusalem Post) 

The site is expansive and likely held spaces for ritual worship, and food preparation and sale in 

addition to pottery making. Read more here.  

 

 

 

 

https://greekreporter.com/2022/05/03/mediterranean-sea-turns-tropical-wwf-warns/
https://www.euronews.com/next/2022/04/27/spain-energy
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/04/water-scarcity-jordan-threatens-nature-reserve-rare-arabian-gazelle
https://www.palestinechronicle.com/canaanite-sculpture-dating-back-to-2500-bc-discovered-in-gaza/
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/05/ancient-temple-zeus-uncovered-sinai
https://kawa-news.com/en/do-you-know-ancient-libya/
https://www.jpost.com/archaeology/article-705447
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Caricature of the Week 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

You can find the original link here.  

 

End of Med News 

https://www.pinterest.ch/pin/346917977557349377/

